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To Honorable Secretary of State of California: 
The undersigned hereby proposes that the Constitution of the State of 
California be amended by adding Article XXIX and petitions the Secretary of 
State to submit this proposal to the electors of California for adoption. The 
text of the proposed measure is as follows: 
"The People of the State of California do enact as 
follows: 
"The Constitution of the State of California is 
amended by adding Article XXIX, to read: 
ARTICLE XXIX 
REVENUE CONTROL AND TAX REDUCTION 
Section 1. Declaration of Purpose. 
The people of the State of California declare it is in the best interests of 
the State to effect an orderly reduction of their tax burden, without shifting costs 
to local government, by enacting this Constitutional provision to: 
(a) Limit and reduce State taxes, 
(b) Provide for refunds to the taxpayers of surplus State revenues, 
(c) Limit Local Entity property tax rates, 
(d) Establish funding procedures for Emergency Situations, and 
(e) Require voter dpproval of taxes which exceed the limits set 
fur-til irl Lh is j\rtide. 
Section 2. State Tax Revenue Limit; Tax Surplus Fund; 20% Tax Refund. 
(a) There is a State Tax Revenue Limit determined as provided in 
this Article. 
(1) If State Tax Revenue s for any fiscal year exceed the 
State Tax Revenue Limit for that fiscal year I the' excess 
shall be transferred to the Tax Surplus Fund, which is 
hereby established. 
(2) The Tax Surplus Fund shall be used only for one or more 
of the following purposes: 
(i) For tax refunds or reductions; 
(ii) For approved Emergency Situation appropriations 
under Section 6 of this Article. 
(3) The Legislature shall minimize accumulations within the 
Tax Surplus Fund by making periodic tax refunds or 
reductions as permitted by this Article. 
(b) On the effective date of this Article, the Controller shall 
determine the amount of surplus in the General Fund as of 
the end of fiscal year 1972-73 and shall deSignate such 
portion of the surplus as is necessary and available to 
effect the refu~d of subdivision (b) (1) hereof. 
(1) The surplus so deSignated shall be utilized for a refund 
by means of a credit of 20% of personal income taxes for 
the calendar year 1973, excluding taxes on ca:9ital gains 
on assets held for more than one year, items of tax pref-
erence, estates and trusts, or in such lesser percentage 
as the Director of the Department of Finance shall certify 
is available for such refund. Single individuals whose 
adjusted gross income is less than $4, 000. 00 and married 
couples and heads of households whose adjusted gross 
income is less than $8, 000. 00 shall bear no personal 
income tax. If this Article is effective on or before Dec-
ember 31, 1973, then this paragraph shall apply to the 1973 
taxable year. If this Article becomes effective after Dec-
ember 31, 1973, then this Section shall apply to the 1974 
taxable year. 
(2) If, prior to tho effective dute of this Article, a statute 
is enacted pro'/idinq th,' refune] (1S set forth in subdiviSion 
(h)U) uf t.lIis SeCllun, SUCH SL<i,LUW snelll iJ{~ cinC!nwCl 
compliance with tho requirements of this subdivision (b) 
to the exterit such refund is provided. 
(3) The Legislature shall, by statute, implement the tax 
refund required by subdivision (b) (1) as to application 
to non-resident and fiscal year taxpayers and as to 
credits in computing liability. 
(4) State Tax Revenue for purposes of computing the State 
Tax Revenue Limit as here defined shall not be reduced 
by refunds made pursuant to this subdivision (b). 
Section 3. Appropriation Limit. 
No appropriation shall cause an expenditure during any fiscal year of 
State Tax Revenues for that fiscal year in excess of the State Tax Revenue Limit 
for that fiscal year, other than for tax refunds or, pursuant to Section 6 of this 
Article, for Emergency Situations. Subject only to such exceptions, any such 
expenditure in excess of the State Tax Revenue Limit is prohibited. The Legis-
lature shall, prior to any other appropriation, first make provision for the payment 
of the principal and interest on the indebtedness of the State. 
Section 4. State Tax Adjustments; Personal Income Tax Reduction. 
(a) The imposition of any new tax or the change in the rate or base 
of any tax by the Legislature shall be by statute passed by 
roll-call vote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the member-
ship of each house concurring, except for tax refunds or 
reductions by a.ppropriations specifically declared to be out 
of the Tax Surplus Fund which shall be by statute passed by 
a vote of the majority of the membership of each house. 
(b) For 1974 and thereafter, the State personal income tax liability 
of taxpayers shall be determined at rates no higher than those 
in effect on January 1, 1973, less a credit ~f 7~%. Single indi-
viduals whose adjusted gross income is less than $4,000.00 and 
marriod couplos und heuds of households whose udjusted gross 
incom r3 is loss than $8 I 000. 00 shall boar no Stotc pcrsoncll 
incom0 tux. Th0 Lnc;islature Sh-1.ll, hy st<ltutn I impbmcnt thc 
tax reduction required by this Section as to application to non-
resident and fiscal year taxpayers and as to credits in computing 
liability. The provisions of this subdivision (b) may be modified 
by statute passed by roll-call vote entered in the journal, two-
thirds of the membership of each house concurring. If this Article 
becomes effective after December 31, 1973, then this subdivis ion 
shall apply to 1975 and thereafter instead of 1974 and thereafter. 
Section 5. State Tax Revenue Limit Adjustment by Election. 
The State Tax Revenue Limit may be increased or decreased by a desig-
nated dollar amount by a majority vote of the people at a Statewide election 
approving a measure placed on the ballot by the Legislature by a roll-call vote 
entered into the journal, two-thirds of the membership of each house concurring, 
or placed on the ballot as an initiative statute pursuant to Article IV of this 
Constitution. A measure so approved shall take effect the day after the election, 
unless the measure provides otherwise. 
Section 6. Emergency Fund and Emergency Appropriations. 
(a) A Special Emergency Fund of not more than 0.2% of the State 
Personal Income shall be established and maintained by the 
Legislature. Money appropriated to the Special Emergency 
Fund shall be from State Tax Revenues and shall be subject 
to the State Tax Revenue Limit. 
(b) Upon the Governor's declaration of an Emergency Situation 
and the exhaustion of such emergency funds as may be avail-
able from the Federal Government, the Legislature may make 
appropriations to meet the Emergency Situation from the 
Special Emergency Fund or, if that Fund is exhausted, either 
from the Tax Surplus Fund or from State Tax Revenues derived 
from a specific tax increase or a specific new tax designated 
for the Emergency Situation and enacted in accordance with 
Section 4 of this Article. Any tux so enClcted shall remain in 
effect no longer than two years, unless its continUcHion is 
upprov(;cl Ly i:1 ilii.,juuty of t;iO \ivL(:S C.:ist for unG .:iYuinsL iLs 
continuance ut a Statewide election • 
Section 7. Local Taxes. 
(a) The Maximum Property Tax Rates of each Local Entity are set 
at the rates levied for the fiscal year 1971-72 or for the fiscal 
year 1972-73, whichever is the higher. The Maximum Property 
Tax Rates for a Local Entity created after the effective date of 
this Article shall be established by the electorate of the Local 
Entity at the time of its creation . 
. (b) To permit adjustment of the Maximum Property Tax Rates set 
in subdivision (a) of this Section, the Legislature shall enact 
statutes, within the general intent of this Article, to permit: 
(1) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be increased or decreased 
to reBect cost variations due to cost-of-living or population 
changes not offset by assessed valuation changes or to 
allow for other special circumstances creating hardship 
for individual Local Entities. 
(2) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be increased or decreased 
when authorized by the electorate of the Local Entity, or 
if there is no electorate, then as provided by the Legis-
lature. 
(3) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be increased by a four-
fifths vote of the governing board of a Local Entity, to 
secure revenue to defra y the costs of an Emergency 
Situation affecting the Local Entity, but any such 
increase shall remain in effect no longer than two years, 
unless its continuation is approved by the Local 
Entity's electorate. 
(c) All property taxable by Local Entities and School Districts, 
except personal property specially classified for the purpose 
of assessment and taxation pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 14 of Article XIII of this Constitution, shall be 
assessed at a uniform percentage of full value established by 
the Legislature. If that percentage is any figure other than 
twenty-five, the maximum rates prescribed in subdivisions 
(a) and (b) of this Section shall be converted into new 
maximums by multiplying them by twenty-five and dividing 
them by the new assessment percentage. Full value, as 
used herein, means fair market value or such other standard 
of value as is required or authorized under this Constitution. 
(cl) No L0C; .. 11 Lli.tity C1" Sehoul District shQ.lI in-,pos0, Idvy or 
collect any tax upon or measured by income, or any part 
thereof, except as authorized by the Legislature by a statute 
,. 
passed by a roll-call vote entered in the journal, two-thirds I 
of the membership of each house concurring. This subdivision 
(d) shall not be construed to prohibit the imposition, levy or 
collection of any otherwise authorized license tax upon a 
business measured by or according to gross receipts •. 
Section 8. Protection of Local Entities and School Districts from State-
Imposed Costs. 
(a) After the effective date of this Article, no new program, or 
increase in level of service under an existing program, shall 
be mandated to Local Entities or School DistriCts by the State 
until an appropriation has' been made to pay to the Local Entities 
or School Districts the costs of the mandated program or service, 
but no appropriation for payments to Local Entities or School 
Districts shall be required if such program or increase in level 
of service under a program is determined by the Legislature to 
be applicable generally to private entities or individuals I as 
well as to Local Entities or School Districts. 
(b) The Legislature shall enact statutes to establish procedures 
for implementing this Section consistent with the following 
principles and directives: 
(1) The ;)erformance of functions or services not required to 
be performed prior to a mandate to the Local Entity or 
School District shall be considered a new program or 
increa se in level of service. 
(2) The increased workload under an existing program, the 
implementation of statutes existing at the effective date 
of this Article or the definition of a new crime or change 
in the definition of an existing crime by statute shall 
not be considered a mandated new program or a mandated 
increase in level of service. 
Section 9. Maintenance of Local Property Tax Relief .. 
(a) If the State reduces local property tax relief by decreasing the 
specific unit amount I rate or pmcontago esti:lblished by stLl. tute 
Districts from that in effect upon the effective date of this 
Article, the State Tax Revenue Limit shall be decreased by an 
amount equivalent to the decrease in payments to Local Entities 
or School Districts. 
(b) The adjustment to the State Tax Revenue Limit required by this 
Section shall be made in the first fiscal year of the decrease of 
payment described in subdivision (a) of this Section. Such 
adjustment shall remain in effect for each subsequent fiscal 
year. 
Section 10. Adjustments for Program a.nd Cost Transfers. 
To maintain a balance between the tax burden and the cost of specific 
government programs at the State and local level, and to further accomplish the 
purposes of this Article, the Legislature shall enact statutes consistent with the 
following principles and directives: 
(a) If the Legislature enacts a specific property tax relief measure 
funded by State Tax Revenues or if, by order of any court, the 
costs of u program are transferred from Local Entities or School 
Districts to the State I the State Tax Revenue Limit may be 
increased, providing the Maximum Property Tax Rates of affected 
Local Entities or the then existing tax rates of affected School 
Districts me commensurately decreased. 
{b} If the costs of a program are transferred from the State or Local 
Entities or School Districts to the Federal Government, the 
State Revenue Limit or the Maximum Tax Rates of affected 
Local r:ntities or the then existing tax rates of affected School 
Districts ShLlll be commensurately decreased. 
(c) If the CO!; ts of u proCJrum me transferred to or imposed on 
existinq or nowly croLlted Locul Entities by Federul Law or 
the order of uny court, the Maximum Property Tax Rates of 
affected Local Entities may be commensurately increased, 
pursuunt to such spocific conditions of State approval in 
each ca~;(! ilS tho Legislature may impose. 
(d) If tho CO~jU, of a program are transferred between existing or 
newly crndWd Locul Lntitios or School Districts, the Maximum 
Propnrl y 'J'.lX 1~,1tC!!~ or thn thon existing tax fates of each shall 
be cunn:!' 'n:;!!r:! t(~ly ,Hljll~~t('(!. 
· (e) If Federal taxes are reduced on condition that the State increase 
expenditures by an amount equivalent to the Federal reduction, 
the State Tax Revenue Limit may be increased by such amount. 
(f) The adjustments required by this Section of the State Tax 
Revenue Limit, the Maximum Property Tax Rates or the then 
existing tax rates in the case of School Districts shall be 
made in the first fiscal year of transfer or operation. Such 
adjustment shall remain in effect for each subsequent fiscal 
year. 
Section 11. Economic Estimates CommiSSion. 
(a) There shall be an Economic Estimates Commission consisting 
of the State Controller; the Director of the Department of 
Finance or an appointee of the Governor as designated by him; 
and a deSignee appointed by the Legislature who is not a 
member of the Legislature, selected in a manner provided by 
the Joint Rules of the Legislature. The Commission shall act 
by a vote of two-thirds of its membership. The CommiSSion 
Chairman shall be designated by the Governor. The Commis-
sion shall utilize the resources of existing State agencies in 
carrying out its duties. 
(b) The Commission shall determine and publish, prior to April 1 
_ of each year, the State Tax Revenue Limit for the following 
fiscal year by making and publishing all necessary estimates 
and calculations as provided in this Article. If this Amendment 
is not effective prior to April I, 1974, the CommiSSion shall 
determine the State Tax Revenue Limit for fiscal year 1974-75 
as soon after enactment as it can act. If it does not act prior 
to July I, 1974, the State Tax Revenue Limit for fiscal year 
1974-75 shu.ll bo the amount of the State Tax Revenue as hore 
defined for fisCCll year 1973-74. The Commission shall also 
determine and publish such estimates of the State Tax Revenue 
Limit as are necessary for the orderly and proper development 
of State budgets. If the Commission does not act to determine 
the State Tax Revenue Limit before July 1 of a fiscal year, the 
State Tax Revenue Limit for that fiscal year shall remain the 
same as for the previous fiscal year. 
S(~cLi()ll 12. CUillpuLdLiun of SL(iLe T'dX R(;vunue Lilllit. 
(a) The State Tax Revenue Limit for a fiscal year shall be computed 
as the dollar sum of 
(1) the greater of the following: 
(i) The dollar amount derived by multiplying together 
the State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient for 
the specified fiscal year and the State Personal 
Income for the calendar year in which the specified 
fiscal year commences; or 
(ii) The dollar amount derived by multiplying together 
the State Tax Revenue Limit Population-Inflation. 
Quotient, the State Population for the qalendar 
year in which the specified fiscal year commences 
and the Consumer Price Index; plus 
(2) the dollar amount increase or decrease to the State Tax 
Revenue Limit authorized for that fiscal year pursuant 
to Sections 5,9 and 10 of this Article. 
(b) Beginning with the fiscal year 1989-90, or with a fiscal year 
in which the State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient is no 
greater than 0.0700, the Legislature, by statute passed by 
roll-call vote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the member-
ship of each house concurring, may terminate further reduction 
in the State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient. Thereafter, 
the State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient shall be maintained 
at the level reached in the fiscal year in which such statute is 
enacted; however, annual reductions may be reinstated by 
statute passed by roll-call vote, two-thirds of the membership 
of each house concurring. 
(c) If the statistical series used to determine the Consumer Price 
Index, State Personal Income and State Population, as defined 
in Section 16 of this Article, are recomputed by or succeeded 
by new series reported by the United States Department of 
Commerce or the United States Department of Labor or a suc-
cessor agency of the United States Government, the State Tax 
Revenue Limit Income Quotient or State Tax Revenue Limit 
Population-Inflation Quotient shull be re-derived in accordance 
with the recomputation or new series, and the re-derived 
quotient shall be used in computing the State Tax Revenue 
Limit for the fiscal year succeeding the fiscal year in which 
the quotient was re-derived. 
Soction 13. Bonds und Pens ions. 
(a) Nothing in Section 3 or in uny other provision of this Article 
shall limit the taxes levied or otherwise to be levied or 
appropriations made for the payment or discharge of any 
indebtedness of the State and the interest thereon heretofore 
or hereafter authorized by vote of the electors, or State notes 
or other securities issued in anticipation of the collection of 
taxes, and all bonds or other indebtedness of the State shall 
be payable from taxes of any kind or character which may be 
levied by the State without limitation of rate or amount. 
(b) Nothing herein contained shall limit any indebtedness or 
liability of Local "Entities or School Districts which has been 
duly authorized by a vote of the electors thereof. All taxes 
or assessments required to be levied or collected for the 
payment of indebtedness so incurred may be levied upon all 
property subject to taxation or special assessment by the 
Local Entities or School Districts without limit as to rate or 
amount, and the Maximum Property Tax Rates applicable 
herein shall not apply to the payment of indebtedness so 
incurred. The Maximum Property Tax Rates applicable to 
Local Entities shall not be applicable to obligations to levy 
taxes under the Improvement Bond Act of 1915 or to the authority 
of Local Entities or School Districts to levy and collect taxes 
to pay for Local Entities or School Districts retirement and 
pension benefits pursuant to laws which have been, or may 
in the future be, approved by the voters. 
Section 14. Severability. 
If any portion, section, subdivision or clause of this Article-, or the 
application thereof to any entity, person or circumstance, be declared uncon-
stitutional or held invalid or deemed unenforceable for any reason, the remaining 
portions of this Article and the application of such portions to other entities I 
persons or circumstances I shall not be affected thereby. 
Section 15. Implementing Statutes. 
(a) The Legisli1ture, by statute I shall establish procedures for 
elections required by this Article I shall appropriu.te funds for 
any St"tevvidc spccL:! c~10ction c"l1c,d purs1Jnnt to this Articlp. 
and shctll enact any oLher statutes necessary to corry out the-
provis ions of this Article. 
(b) The Legislature, by statute, may determine the fund or funds 
from which transfers to the Tax Surplus Fund, as established 
by subdivision (a) of Section 2 of this Article, shall be made, 
unless this Constitution restricts the use of a designated fund 
to other specified purposes. In the absence of statutory pro-
visions, transfer to the Tax Surplus Fund shall be from the 
State General Fund. 
Section 16. Definitions. 
(a) "State Tax Revenue II means the revenue of the State from every 
tax, fee, penalty, receipt and other monetary exaction, 
interest in connection therewith, and any transfer out of the 
Tax Surplus Fund other than for tax refund, except 
Excluded State Revenues are not part of State Tax Revenues. 
(b) IIExcluded State Revenues II means 
(1) The following receipts: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 
(xi) 
intergovernmental transfer payments; 
contributions and depOSits to, receipts of, income 
of and proceeds of capital transactions of 
Employment Trust Funds; 
revenue derived from a specific tax levied as 
permitted in Section 6 to the extent such revenue 
is used to meet an Emergency Situation; 
proceeds from the sale or issuance of State bonds 
or notes; 
grants and contract income for projects or research 
sponsored and funded by non-governmental agepcies; 
internal fund transfers such as inter-fund or inter-
agency transfers, revenue, re imbursements, abate-
ments, advances, loans, repayment of loans; 
proceeds from the sale of investments and the 
redemption'of matured securities; 
proceeds from the sale of real and personal property; 
gifts, donations, bequests to the State; 
endowment income; 
service fees and charges derived from projects 
which are financed by revenue bonds secured 
solely by the revenue of such projects to the 
extent that such fees and charges are used for 
tho p.:1yment of principal and intcf(Jst on such bonds; 
(2) The following fees: 
(1) proceeds from the activities of the University of 
California and the State University and College 
System, including, but not limited to, student 
tuition and fees and post-secondary education 
income derived from housing, parking, food 
service, student union fees, book stores or 
similar enterprises; 
(it) non-commercial fish and game fees, assessments 
and other r,:wenues; 
(iii) service or use fees levied by the Department of 
Parks and Recreation; 
(iv) income from environmental license plates; 
(v) revenue derived from State-owned parking lots 
and garages; 
(3) Fees which meet all of the following criteria: 
(1) the service or product for which the fee is paid is 
generally available from a non-State source, or the 
fee is collected solely to regulate a non-commercial, 
non-professional, non-criminal activity other than 
those referred to in Article XXVI; 
(ii) the fee collected is used to defray all or part of the 
costs of the State in providing the service; 
(iii) the payer of the fee receives the benefit derived 
from payment of the fee; and 
(iv) are designated by statute as Excluded State Revenues. 
(c) "Intergovernmental Transfer payments" means dollar amounts 
received by the State of California from the Federal Government 
or any Local Entity or School District except those taxes, fees 
and penalties imposed by the State and collected by the Local 
Entity or School District for the State. 
(d) "Employment Trust Funds" means the Unemployment Fund, 
Unemployment Administration Fund, Unemployment Compensation 
Disability Fund, Old Age and Survivors Insurance Revolving Fund, 
Uninsured Employers Fund, State Compensation Insurance Fund, 
State Employees Contingency Reserve Fund; and the Public 
Employees Retirement Fund, Teachers Retirement Fund I Judges 
Retirement Fund, Legislators Retirement Fund and other similar 
retirement funds. 
(e) "I:xpcnditurc." As used herein I an expenditure occurs at the 
timn and to the extent that Cl valid obJ igo.tion ogu. inst an appro-
pri.'1tion is Crp.i'lterl. l'or the purposo ot c;'!Jit·'tl 0UtlClY in con-
nection with this Article I a valid obligu.tion shall be considered 
to have been incurred when the Legislature appropriates the funds. 
(f) "Emergency Situation" means an extraordinary occurrence re-
quiring unanticipated and immediate expenditures to preserve 
the health and safety of the people. 
(g) "Maximum Property Tax Rates" means the property tax rate or 
rates and ad valorem special assessment rate or rates for any 
Local Entity. 
(h) "L?cal Entity" means any city, county, city and county, 
chartered city, chartered county, chartered city and county, 
taxing zone, special district or other unit of government 
encompassing an area less than the entire State, or any 
Statewide district, or any combination thereof inexistence 
on the effective date of this Article or any such entity estab-
lished thereafter. Local Entity does not include a School 
District. 
(0 "School Districts" means the entities speCified as parts of 
the Public School System in Article IX, Section 6, of this 
Constitution and includes Community Colleges but does 
not include the State University and College System. 
(j) "Estimated State Tax Revenues" means the dollar amount of 
State Tax Revenues as estimated by the Economic Estimates 
Commission. 
(k) "State Personal Income" means the estimate made by the 
Economic Estimates Commission of the dollar amount that 
will be reported as Total Income by Persons for the State of 
California for the specified calendar year by the United States 
Department of Commerce or successor agency in its official 
publications. 
(1) "State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient" means: 
(l) For the fiscal year 1974-75, the number derived by: 
(i) Dividing the sum of Estimated State Tax Revenues 
for the fiscal year 1973-74 by the State Personal 
Income for the calendar year 1973, and 
(li) Subtracting 0.001. 
(2) For each fiscal year succeeding the fiscal year 1974-75, 
tho number derivod by: 
(i) DiviJilllj Lho StutG TuX R<'::VUiluQ Limi~ f01 UtG P!(;v'iUU5 
fiscal year by the State Personal Income for the 
previous calendar year, and 
(ii) Subtracting 0.001. 
· (m) "State Population" means the estimate made by the Economic 
Estimates Commission of the number that will be reported as 
Total Population of the State of California for the specified 
calendar year by the United States Department of Commerce 
or successor agency in its official publications. 
(n) "Consumer Price Index" means the number reported as the 
Consumer Price Index for the United States (Base Year 1967 
= 100) by the United States Department of Labor, or successor 
agency of the United States Government, for the most current 
month in its latest official publication. 
(0) "State Tax Revenue Limit Population-Inflation Quotient" means 
the number derived by dividing: 
(1) The Estimated State Tax Revenue for the fiscal year 
1973-74 by 
(2) The State Population for the calendar year 1973 as 
multiplied by the Consumer Price Index available to 
the Economic Estimates Commission at the time it 
computes the State Tax Revenue Limit for fiscal year 
1974-75. 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
June 26, 1973 
Mr. Norman Topping 
POBox 225 
Sacramento, CA 95802 
Dear Sir: 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 (916) 445-6.371 
Your initiative measure has qualified for the November 6, 1973 
special election, and we must begin preparations for the printing of 
the ballot pamphlet. If you intend to submit an argument in favor 
of this initiative, this argument should be received in this office 
no later than July 9, 1973. 
Enclosed is a statement which is required to be signed by every 
author of a ballot argument. The completed form signed by each of 
the authors must be attached to the argument. No more than three 
signatures may appear with any argument printed in the ballot pa~ 
phlet. In case any argument is signed by more than three persons, the 
signatures'of the first three shall be printed. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me. 
Very. truly yours, 
(. ,: : ( ) \ 
II." • "~':' ~ ... '" ":.... " .... _ ,; ~--} ... .JI ... "-i-J.. 
Edward Arnold Jr. 
Elections Assistant 
EA:jay 
Enclosure 
I 
i 
. 
__ L. ... 
State of California 
Memorandum 
Evelle J. Younger 
Attorney General 
From : Secretary of State 
D~~ June 26, 1973 
Subject: TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS - Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
This is to inform you that on June 26, 1973, the subject initiative 
constitutional amendment qualified for the November 6, 1973, special 
election ballot. 
(~- - l ( . \ \ 
. / . .', -.1 " ., 
I •. \ .' J • • ' • \, l.. Vi.·1. .. ( 
,,_ \ •. " ' v,", , 
Edward Arnold Jr. 
Elections Assistant 
EA:jay 
.j 
Office of the Secretary Of State 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
June 26, 1973 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 
TO COUNTY CLERKS AND REGISTRARS OF VOTERS 
(916) 445-6371 
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that 
on June 26, 1973, sufficient petition certificates were received from 
county clerks and registrars of voters advising that the initiative 
constitutional amendment relating to Tax and Expenditure Limitations 
had been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors. The 
initiative constitutional amendment is, therefore, qualified for the 
November 6, 1973, special election ballot. 
The title and summary which was prepared for the subject initiative 
constitutional amendment by the Attorney Genera1·s Office, follows: 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
Limits State expenditures; restricts use of defined surplus revenue 
to tax reductions, refunds, or emergencies. Eliminates personal 
income tax for lower income persons; reduces others· 1973 or 1974 
tax up to 20%, from surplus, and subsequent year rates 7 1/2%. Re-
quires two-thirds legislative vote for new or changed State taxes. 
Limits local property tax rates except school districts·. Requires 
State funding of new programs mandated to local governments. Pro-
vides for tax and expenditure limit adjustments when functions 
transferred. Contains special indebtedness obligation provisions. 
Allows local tax rate and expenditure limit increases upon voter 
approval. If the proposed initiative is adopted undefined additional 
financing from State sources in the approximate amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand dollars ($568,000) on a one-time basis 
and Two Hundred Thirty Six Thousand dollars ($236,000) annually 
thereafter will be required for State administrative costs. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
secreOr of St~teC"l ~ \ 
"0c1U!(Vlll..lh4t.('-fJ d' 
by: Edward Arnold Jr." 
Elections Assistant 
EA:jay 
State of California 
Memorandum 
Evelle J. Younger 
Attorney General 
From : Secretary of State 
Date: June 26, 1973 
Subject: TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS - Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
This is fo infonn you that on June 26, 1973, the subject initiative 
constitutional amendment qualified for the November 6, 1973, special 
election ballot. 
i: ;" "', J (( \ "il), \-
Edward Arnold Jr. 
Elections Assistant 
EA:jay 
EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ROBERT BU·RTON 
CHIEF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
DIYISION OF ADMINISTRATION 
CHARLES A. BARRETT 
CHIEF DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
SANPORD N. GRUSKIN 
CHIEF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Itpurtmtut nf 3Justitt 
ROOM 1500. WELLS FARGO BANK BUILDING 
DIVISION OF SPECIAL. OPERATIONS 
EDWARD A. HINZ. JR. 
CH1EF AS51STANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DIVISION OF CRIMINAL L.AW 
WILEY W. MANUEL 
CHIEF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
DIVISION OF CIVIL LAW 
FIFTH STREET AND CAPITOL MALL. SACRAMENTO 915814 
April 2, 1973 
Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
Secretary of State 
117 State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Sir: 
FILED 
In the .1IIe. " til. I.e .. tery of Stat. 
.f til. IkItI .f Cell'.rnl. 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3507 of the Elections 
Code, you are hereby informed that on this day we mailed 
to Mr. Norman Topping, as proponent, the following title 
and summary: 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS. Initiative 
Constitutional Amendment. Limits State expenditures; 
restricts use of defined surplus revenue to tax 
reductions, refunds, or emergencies. Eliminates 
personal income tax for lower income persons; 
reduces others I 1973 or 1974 tax up to 20%, from 
surplus, and subsequent year rates 7~%. Requires 
two-thirds legislative vote for new or changed 
State taxes. Limits local property tax rates except 
school districts'. Requires State funding of new 
programs mandated to local governments. Provides 
for tax and expenditure limit adjustments when 
functions transferred. Contains special indebtedness 
obligation provisions. Allows local tax rate and 
expenditure limit increases upon voter approval. If 
the proposed initiative is adopted undefined addi-
tional financing from State sources in the approximate 
amount of Five Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand dollars 
($568,000) on a one-time basis and Two Hundred Thirty 
Six Thousand dollars ($236,000) annually thereafter 
will be required for State administrative costs. 
- -- . -
Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
Page 2 
April 2, 1973 
Enclosed herewith is a declaration of mailing thereof, and 
a copy of the proposed measure. 
IES:eg 
Enclosures 
Very truly yours, 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
Apri 1 3, 1973 
State Ca.pitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 
TO THE COUNTY CLERKS AND REGISTRARS OF VOTERS: 
(916) 445-6371 
Pursuant to Section 3507 of the Elections Code, there is transmitted 
herewith a copy of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General 
on a proposed Initiative Measure entitled: 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS 
INITIATIVE--CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND~1ENT 
Circulating and Filing Schedule: 
1. Minimum signatures required: 520,806 
2. Official Summary Date •.•......•.•....••.•••.•.•••••••••••••• 4-2-73 
3. Deadline to circulate and file sections of Original Petition. 7-2-73* 
4. First date to circulate sections of Supplemental Petition •••• 7-3-73 
IF INITIAL FILING WAS MADE ON 7/2. OTHERWISE, FIRST DATE WILL 
BE THE DAY FOLLOWING THE INITIAL FILING. 
5. Deadline to transmit your certificate as to number of valid •. 7-23-73* 
signatures on Original Petition IF INITIAL FILING WAS MADE ON 
7/2. OTHERWISE, DEADLINE WILL BE THE 20TH DAY AFTER THE INITIAL 
FILING. 
6. Deadline to file sections of Supplemental Petition IF YOUR .•. g.4-73* 
INITIAL CERTIFICATION WAS DATED 7/23. OTHERWISE, THE DEADLINE 
WILL BE THE 40TH DAY AFTER THE DATE OF YOUR INITIAL CERTIFICATION. 
7. Deadline to transmit your certificate as to the number of ••• g.14-73 
valid signatures on Supplemental Petition IF SUPPLEMENTAL 
PETITION WAS FILED ON 9/4. OTHERWISE, THE DEADLINE WILL BE 
THE 10TH DAY AFTER THE SUPPLEMENTAL FILING. 
*Date adjusted for official deadlines which fallon Saturday, Sunday or 
holidays. 
#2 
8. The proponent of the above-named measure is: 
EA:jay 
~1r. Norman Toppi ng 
POBox 225 
Sacramento, CA 95802 
Attention: John Diepenbrock 
Mr. Norman Topping 
100 South Plymouth Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
i~n~!.. CLIlJ 
Elections Assistant 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
RE: TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIM! TATI ONS 
Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
I, Elva Gonsalves declare as follows: 
I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of 
18 years, and not a party to the within action; I reside in the 
County of Sacramento, State of California; my business address 
and place of employment is Wells Fargo Bank Building, Fifth 
Street and Capitol Mall, Sacramento, California 95814. 
The proponent of the above named measure is Norman 
Topping. 
On the 2nd day of April, 1973 I mailed a letter, a 
true copy of which is attached hereto, to the person above 
named, in envelopes addressed to him as follows: 
Mr. Norman Topping 
P. O. Box 225 
Sacramento, California 95802 
Attention: John Diepenbrock 
Mr. Norman Topping 
100 South Plymouth Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90004 
sealed said envelopes, and deposited the same in the United 
States mail at the City of Sacramento, County of Sacramento, 
State of California, with postage thereon fully prepaid, and 
there is regular communication between the said place of 
mailing and the places so addressed. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 
Executed on April 2, 1973, at Sacramento, California. 
; 
j 
.', ; 
. '. 
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RECORD OF INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, RECALL PETITIONS 
PROPOSED.FOR DIRECT VOTE OF ELECTORS 
.' , 
~ . 
.. ,' 
TiTLE: TAX AND EXPENDITURE LH1!TATIONS. ItUTIATIVE..,-CQNSTITUTIONAL At,1ENDMEtn 
. , (Summary Attached) 
PROPONENTS: f1r. Nonnan Topping, 1.00 South Plymouth Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90004 . '1. 
OFFICIAL TITLE AND 
SUMMARY DATE 4-2-73 
. Original Petitions 
Number ~ate Date Co untf es . Certified ertified Filed 
OF "'''1~ Alameda . 
"1' DC c..""1"~1' ''',f,'~ 
Alpine OF. ., r (", .. DC ....... ' ... ; .. i ' 
Amador OF ":'1" ,~ II, t... D_G ''12..''t,!> '''("3 ... 15 
Butte . 
.1. 'fS~ OF "1~'t~ DC t'1'l-n '''1';1~ 
'averas 1~1 OF .--" ... " DC 
'--"'15 '''11#13 
Co. usa 50 OF /'''1''''' DC ~"'z. .. n, I.'" ~-1~ 
; OF ,{'p' 7-73-, Contra Costa /I 6'ib De t-'C£/13- J,'}-)-/J3-
Del .Norte " 
. .)s'/ OF "--1"" .- DC 1,'(1-1, 44'1,-'13 
E1 Dorado OF '-1"" 
, 5"5"6 DC '-13''13 ;... ~'. . 
Fresno Q.F c,,-7'73 1 ()f/ 3 .. _ ___.,-I_ (...."' ... 1!1 DC ~'IL"3 
Glenn ibq OF 
'-1',]) 
DC "~II'13 (,~/2-"1~ 
Humboldt OF 4"", .. .,,\ '1~ I DC ,..,,, ... ,~ c.oPf, ... ,s 
Imperial 55"} OF {." "-1? r..~7·'y DC b 'lY/1~ 
Inyo 101 
OF 
""1'1' "'1"11~ DC '''''-'"" 
Kern . , d'l't!' 
OF ","1 ... 1, 
.-
. DC ',,",~'11 to ... 11,13 .. 
Kings iC/1O 
OF ''''7''1~ DC /t,*",'-1j 1.-19-1' 
. OF t;· Lake " . - , . " .-, .' DC f.., .' 
--
. 
OF en J(P~ ''-~''1~ :1~' DC ~1~"'11 "--1'1--1" 
Los Angeles OF t··.'· ' . 
-:' ,1, , DC C' ".'. ' '---
" 
. 
. TOTAL NUf1BER OF SIGNATURES 
REQUIRED 520,806 
Supplemental Petitions 
Number Date Date Total 
Certified .Certified Filed Signatures 
OF 'r, -!f1~· tf d-bt./ DC t·/IE C}-r-71 ' ! -'. -:-~. ~ , 
1'-' DF 
OC . . 
DF 
DC . 
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.E: TAX AND EXPENDITURE LHIITATIONS INITIATIVE -- CON.STITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
. . '. ~. .'
Original Petitions Supplemental Petitions 
Number Date Date Number Date Date Total 
Counties . Certified Certified Filed Certified Certified Filed SiQnatures 
OF , .. 1-1:1 OF (. ~ [ . :~. "':-.. Madera 'fq~ • O{; ~""4o#1& ''''''.;1~ /,--, DC ~':~ , ~ l . ;. :" 1 .~,: .) ;-, . . ... 
IDr , -,:. 'l 'J OF ~. !.;. "-~. Marin ... 7' DC , .. .:: " .. DC -- & J-f .,. ! " fJ ,', 6- , ; . 'j "- j , .. . j :: 
'", . 
Mariposa IOF G OF t ,0, r DC : DC (:7 ~ ~-. 
Mendocino 
,-oJ 
,OF ('~/~~?~ OF 
4DC (. ';,fJ .. .,,. ''''''''1~ ~ •• F DC 
Merced DF(,./.,11~· "/''-I,~ .OF I.-IS'" " "D3 O{; ",,{f1'! ']'7 OC /"~1~1~ ~-'''''1' 
Modoc /7~ Ut &t-{~ OF (;7"-IYT~ /g<.1 DC i...-:fI./,,'?"} t 'fS/?} ~ DC t -)-C,1!J ,: . J-1·13-
IOf ( .: '-. OF t· .! .. Mono •. . :r ' , ./ :;,,? oc t:,j DC t· "!. .. ; ..... t " , . 
IDF r .... '. ..... OF,;.· .' :.; Monterey , ~ .. '. 
--
. DC ,:_ :.:. ~;. .. , . DC ~~. ",.\ ..... .. .. ,J:'" ',", :.. , ..- ' , . .. 
tJ"fla I, 11,-
OF {,f1/1~ 
'/" . /1!t 
! . ' OF ;,. ~., .... ~' ~ . .. DC ,,/,,7,3 -:;. DC c:,. j:.J, ';' .' " ' .. -' I _. 
. 
Nevada Of '';'1 ... _~ //q OF '-'/5'11-1.~ DC '"'It ... .,s 1,'1"; ,'7!> DC t·,h·"7y ~ .. ?-;,- /} :~ " ..... 
..... 
. Of ""'1..1 Of Cr/ "1":1:, ,'-, Orange .,·~{:f.,1 DC f- "24"1~ '''U'''~ 14. ~ G) DC <';'-z.{,H , .) t.· .~:. -•. .. ,,' .. 
!OF , .... -, .. DF i-Placer I .. , -i I .. DC &/'i ';' .. - - DC ".' , L;? () .-
IOF ,"h~ OF -' , .... Plumas - :.., .... > hI.. DC '~/i"1 , "'t~-1~ ;'0 DC -J '" -. . . . - .~ , 
Riverside lo~ lOt '''1-1.5 DF ; .... .~ .. ",'~. DC l,..f/. ... 'I, "'-/t/--13 j-:-', I DC ·L··f\ \, .. 
Of , .. 1.. .. ,..l I' " " OF {, '-/~-13 '. Sacramento J.y ~C/'f DC C..,' .. 'N /0"{I, ?r DC (- )".)...-t~ b ·:r-n1 "< " •. ,-'. '''I' "'3 - .. 
San Benito OF ('''1''73 t"..~ OF (. -:' -.' ':'- , . ~55 D~ ''''1.-13 1.-/4-13 DC ~.~" .. _. :.-. . " 
CI 
San Bernardino IO~~"1. ... 1~ OF i ·.r· H. ! f5"~ DC_ "~IJ.. 7i 
''''''1i . / .... ,,-, 
., DC (;- z~ 7;J .:: "'~'-:'~ 
I); DF , .. ., .... ?1i - . OF ,..".,. San Diego $(',1etf _DC_ , .. ~~ .. .,~ '·"'·11 I'S~M DC , .. ~J'"/'l- ~-u-"~ '7 !,'," , "'2"', -J :;.;.. :.I IDF , OF t-If"??" San Francisco ",. I! DC b .' . ,< ••.• t 111'7 DC Iu -)-c ··13 (-)..:J--7.,,> . . .,:" ,. ' . .. 
DF " .. 1#11 OF, .... San Joaquin" 3 .• ". 
' .. 
DC '''~1' "1~"1~ l...-'.: DC '. -. f·;· -(' .. ,," . _. " ,;: .. 
San Luis Obispo i-DF '/"-,,/,1") 2J-~ OF l-/J..1J d. 5"(.,} DC t.- J .. K- 73 DC b '2-f7~ ... " 4",. ~ • I. ')--) '1'y to -)-?-'.p.> -
-
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Santa Barbara 
'1591 IDF /:,"1 .. ., .... I DF :. .' -. DC· " .. r~,t. L1' .. 1) Ie,' IDC " - ./ , 
-. 
Santa II!F !.- " ; .1 :1 '" OF l -'(q,V Clara I DC !. }b<f. OC (;7 {) -73- roY)--1'5- :'-1 / .. _'0. ! ': ;..: ,~. ~ , 
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TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS INITIATIVE--coNSTITUTIONAL. AHENDMENT 
. . . . ..' ~ - .... , .. . ' '.. .' . . .. " . 
. 
, Original Petitions SuPP 1 ernen ta 1 Petitions . 
,. Number Date Date Number Date Date 
Counties Certified Certified Filed Certified Certified Filed 
Santa Cruz 2..'1., DF ''''? ... ,~ DC (,"'/"'''1~ 
DF b ,./ t -) '} 
"''-19'7~, /:)'7 DC ~-I't-'J} '" .~ 1- 1---15 
Shasta , OF &;//5(, n DF 1'75" DC' j,""JrT'} (, .-;L f - --;"3- DC 
Sierra OF OF DC DC 
OF t.. '/ .1,· OF 6, ,) . /.; . Siskiyou • .' ,..-! 3 G';' . ',"., ;.-.. .. DC /. ;' :-.~ DC ... ',-.;. .. . , ~ . './ 
Solano' )41?- OF 17 ' "/-' "7"';r -OF IrIY-'f')... DC ""/4, 'r} 6- )-J"7'7 i5J., DC t '-/1'11- {-?-,.'11 
Sonoma DF ,,,.,-1J OF ~~ .. .~- ~ .. ~,«fc. . ,.' DC «''','I .. n '''',{''.n I; .. DC " f 'J' < • 
Stanislaus <f7t1 
OF ,.., ... ." g(... DF "{9-,~ DC , ....... " ("'If .. ,) DC (. -'').c '1~ , ')./-1 J 
Sl,Itter OF '''1'1~ OF - ..... :,,::. 1/',,- DC ~'/~'1~ , .. DC -" ( ... J'~' . . '.: .-
-""'tama OF ".,- ... ~ '-/i OF, ·-/;i 12. I" 'I DC ""U"_7~ '·A-1~ DC ~. ~-.".'1". '.'~ 0-)'!-/~ OF "'1"13 OF .-
,ity J1 'I "; ( DC "1"'1~ " .. ''t ... ,~ .. DC 
- OF ""7"1~ OF . Tulare J(", DC (,"'l,..." ' ... n. .. '3 DC 
Tuolumne Lfd'/. .. Of (:- 'J- )'1 1~ OF "-t'._7~ ., OC{" .. :J.- )'.; .~,~ '2 .',~;; DC l""'.1J t."'f~1J 
Ventura - '''''~ 
OF ~,.,~ Of 6 1 1-1) 
./ 
- DC """.'I~ , ... ,t" .. .,') Iff/- DC t.·/~/1 }-- (" 'J.-j/1'3 
Yolo 151 
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